Welcome & Introductions:
Crystal Black  Welcome

Attendance: Crystal Black, Paulette Nemelka, Bri DeLeon, Nickki Fuller, Allison Haines, Jamie Spencer, David Casteel, Matt Merkel, Brenda Thomas, Kristi Sorenson, Renee Redmond, Pannyuin Yiu, Chris Hermann

Elections
Elections are needed for the Chair Role of SCC for the 22/23 School Year. The term is two years. Other positions can be elected in the fall, but it will be much easier to transition SCC to the new chair prior to the end of year.

PTA Report:
Jamie Spence

6th grade promotion plans are moving along, elections for PTA will happen soon, Field Day, Teacher Appreciation, etc all coming soon.

ELP Report:
Nicki F.

New Director of the ELP Office, Additional makeup testing days are coming. Tours are complete.

Principal's Report:
Bri DeLeon  Plan Review and Budget Update

We have spent all the land trust funds for the school year (or will shortly). The 3 paras have been helping with literacy skills in grades 1-3.

Data Review
We do no yet have EOY results. Testing is in May. We are excited to see the growth of having the paras in the classrooms helping with literacy. Data should be available after May 18.

Brenda Thomas  Positive Behavior Plan

Positive Behavior Plans are submitted to the state legislature. Green= fully implemented ideas: Counselling, anti-bullying (second step), student council, PBIS Rewards (Wolf Pup), Word of the Week, Running Forward, Girls on the Run. Blue= partially implemented: Second step (83% taught), mindfulness and inner explorer (8% of classrooms using), Restorative Circles (25% of classrooms regularly using), Safe UT App (4-6 grades) Red= not implemented: We implemented our plan.

SIC Report:
Teacher Rep  Paulette Nemelka


SCC Discussion Items - New & Continuing:
Crystal Black  Update on uniform process and voting
The final voting on the dress code shows the majority of parents (removing PreK and 6th Grade) show a majority would like to eliminate the uniform dress code. A few additional comments have been received, most all support removal of the uniform dress code. SCC must determine a dress code replacement. The standard district policy was suggested. The policy was shared to attendees. A formal vote for the new dress code will take place at the May Meeting. We must have a quorum vote (with at least 2 more parent members than teachers).

Bri DeLeon  Land Trust Plan 22/23- Submitted?

The 22/23 Land Trust Plan has been submitted. The plan will pay for .5 FTE for an intervention teacher to support literacy efforts. The additional .5 FTE will come out of the school budget. This should allow additional supports in upper grades.

**Adjourn:**

Crystal Black  Next Meeting: May 19, 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Call to Adjourn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Meeting was called to adjourn. (Chris Herman, second by David Casteel)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>